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 GENINE LATRICE PEREZ 
CERTIFIED PREVENTION CONSULTANT 

Genine devotes herself altruistically to serving her community as well as 

the state of Arkansas.  She is an educator, motivational speaker, 

entrepreneur, leader, and visionary.  Genine has committed her life to 

empowering people to thrive even if the environment dictates otherwise.  

Although she is dedicated to helping people from all walks of life, she is 

principally passionate about providing an excellent service to youth.  As 

such with her musical craft, she has been listed on the Arkansas Arts 

Council Artist in Education (AIE) roster since 2005.  Her AIE residency 

workshop invites students into the world of Jazz through historical 

accounts using music, creative writing, and dramatizations, while sharing 

key messages on the importance of good decision-making, dreaming the 

impossible dream, and maintaining a healthy lifestyle. 

She works as a full-time prevention specialist for the Region 9 Regional 

Provider at Family Service Agency. She teaches prevention & literacy at an 

after school program, a proud matriculate of the University of Arkansas at 

Little Rock (UALR) where she received a Bachelor of Liberal Arts Degree 

and a Masters of Arts Degree in Professional and Technical Writing. She is 

an adjunct composition and business-writing instructor at UALR. 

Not only is she an artist, educator, and community activist, she's a dream 

chaser and finds it comforting to help others fulfill their dreams.  Thus, 

Purple Palace Productions has become her way of showing support to 

those who are breaking into entertainment, music, and the arts. Purple 

Palace Productions is where the love of people, support of the arts, and the 

uplifting of spirits is priority. She works hard to ensure that the venue, 

audience and the artists have a royal experience from start to finish. 

Lastly, but not least, Genine is the proud mother of four children: 

Emmanuel, Olivia (deceased), 

Sophia, and Isabella, and one 

grandchild: Ximena. Above all, Miss 

Perez Loves the Lord and at any time 

you will catch her telling the world 

that #Daddyisdope!  
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gperez@aryouthlead.org 
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www.helpingfamiliesfirst.org 
 
628 W. Broadway Street North 
Little Rock, AR 72114 
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